Hybrid Learning Meals
For Middle School, BCS, & High School

Breakfast & Lunch
With the return to full days, we will begin by serving cold meals that will be enclosed in a
hinged, covered container. Our meals will all contain an entrée, fruit, vegetable, and low-fat
milk. All cutlery will be wrapped in plastic and condiments will be in packets to reduce the
spread of germs. We plan to implement a la carte snacks but at this time, we will not be
serving these.
See our menus here.

Meal Process
Each school has designated areas for breakfast and lunch. Meals will be enclosed in a
grab and go container for quick, easy pick up. Low-fat milk is included and will be available
for pick up. Once your student has their meal and milk, he/she will be able to sit in the
designated areas to enjoy their meals while socially distanced. Each school’s process and
designated areas vary.
Please note, that the district has chosen to remove microwaves for food reheating at this
time.

FREE Meals for ALL Students
Due to a flexibility issued for the school meals programs by the USDA, breakfast and
lunch will be FREE FOR ALL STUDENTS until the end of the 2020 – 2021 school year.
Students could receive one free breakfast and one free lunch each day.
At this time, additional meals will not be available for purchase. At this time, a la carte
snacks will not be available for purchase. We plan to implement these in the future.

Picking Up Additional Meals for Virtual Learning
We offer meal pickup for the days your student is at home for virtual learning. You can pick up
3 days worth of meals, per student, at our meal pick up service –
Wednesdays from 11am – 1pm at Groves Pool Entry (west entrance)
To maintain a safe physical distance, at curbside sites, parents will verbalize how many
students they are picking up meals for. Parents will remain in their car until our team places all
meals on a table for pickup. Once all items are placed, our staff will step back 6 feet and at this
time, parents can exit their vehicle and load their car. Masks are required for pickup.
See here for more information.

Associate Safety
Safety is a big part of our culture because we care about our associates and everyone we
serve. All Chartwells K12 associates participate in COVID-19 specific training developed in
consultation with the Cleveland Clinic, undergo health screenings before each workday and
follow strict guidelines for glove, mask and physical distancing protocols. Our team will also
have plexiglass at serving locations. Enhanced cleaning and sanitation measures help assure
the safest environments possible.

School Meals are Safe
The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), the Food & Drug Administration
(FDA) and the World Health Organization (WHO) all stress that there is no evidence COVID19 spreads via food or food packaging. Whether meals are served in school or at a grab-andgo pick up location, school meal preparation is conducted in strict adherence with federal,
state and local food safety regulations. In addition, CDC and FDA procedures are in place to
protect school nutrition staff and the students they serve, including the use of Personal
Protective Equipment, additional cleaning of food preparation and service areas and regular
training on proper hygiene practices and food safety measures.

* Free and Reduced Lunch Applications
Don’t wait. Apply online today! It’s fast, convenient and secure.
Applications can be filled out online at http://www.lunchapp.com
A quick and simple step-by-step wizard will walk you through the process. Although all
students are receiving free meals for the 2020 – 2021 school year, this information helps the
district receive additional state funding. Applicants could also elect to share the results from
the application with the district to qualify for assistance with the Pay to Participate sports
programs, school fee programs, and more.

Serving Up Happy & Healthy
Contact Pattie Guck
at 248-228-7172

